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 Dear Christ Church Family, 
Once again, I want to thank this wonderful, caring, Christian community for all your calls, 
cards and especially your prayers, for my recent surgery. I truly could feel your prayers, 
and my recovery is going well. 
 
Also, heartfelt thanks from Bill and me to Roger and Joye, Steph, Jana and all the staff 
for keeping us connected during this time of unprecedented separation. It has truly been 
a blessing to have the Bible study early on and parking lot worship every Sunday where 
we can praise God together and catch a wave or two. 
 
Love to you all and looking forward to when we can be together in person and maybe 
even hug! 
                                                                                        
In Christ's Love,  
Jane Parker 

I don’t know about you, but I certainly did not know what Derecho meant before August 10th.  I hope that your 

yards look better, you have replenished your refrigerator and you appreciate having electricity more than ever.  

Many of us now know we need to be better prepared for storms or other unexpected disasters in our area.   

September is “be prepared” month.  Here is a list of items to have on hand: 

 Water: one gallon per person, per day (3-day supply for evacuation, 2-week supply for home) 

 Food: non-perishable, easy-to-prepare items (3-day supply for evacuation, 2-week supply for home) 

 Flashlight with extra batteries 

 Battery-powered or hand-crank radio  

 First aid kit 

 Medications (7-day supply) and medical items 

 Multi-purpose tool 

 Sanitation and personal hygiene items 

 Copies of personal documents (medication list and pertinent medical information, proof of address, deed/

lease to home, passports, birth certificates, insurance policies) 

 Cell phone with chargers.  *Note to self.  If storm predicted, charge the cell phone. 

 Family and emergency contact information 

 Extra cash 

 Blankets 
 

Consider the needs of all family members and add supplies to your kit: 

 Medical supplies (hearing aids with extra batteries, glasses, contact lenses, syringes, etc.) 

 Baby supplies (bottles, formula, baby food, diapers) 

 Games and activities for children 

 Pet supplies (collar, leash, ID, food, carrier, bowl) 

 Two-way radios 

 Extra set of car keys and house keys 

 Manual can opener 

 

Be prepared Church family! 

Steph 
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By now, most of you have heard the news that Joye and I have decided to retire 
next year.  We will miss Christ Church and all of you who make it such a  
wonderful place to be in ministry.  When I think back on the past decade, it is 
hard to believe that it has been that long.  Time has really flown by.  We have 
come a long way and seen many exciting things happen in ministry.  Joye and I 
want to see Christ Church continue to move forward and feel the best way for 
that to happen is with new exciting leadership!  Please join me in praying for  
pastoral leadership that will move Christ Church forward, continuing the growth.   
Yes, we are a healthy church.  However, I feel that the best is yet to come and I 
strongly encourage you to do all you can to help make it happen.  Please be  
praying for our Staff-Parish Relations Committee who will be working with the 
bishop and the district superintendent to find the best pastoral leadership to  
continue the work of Christ Church. 
 
As for Joye and me, we are looking forward to retirement and have purchased a 
home in the mountains of North Carolina.  The house sits near the top of a 
mountain with an elevation of over 3700 feet.  (The picture above is the view 
from our deck!)  We will enjoy the view as we drink coffee out on the deck each 
morning and then be back out there in the evening.  As you can imagine, there 
are places for bike riding, hiking and much to do.  The town close by is West  
Jefferson, NC where we will do most of our shopping.   
 
Joye will seek to find an assistant teaching position and I will consider helping 
the area churches from time to time if there is a need.  I will also be pursuing my 
interests in wildlife art and bluegrass music.  The first neighbor that we met there 
plays and sings bluegrass music! 
 
But as for now, we will be enjoying ministry with you for the   
     many months leading up to the retirement.  It will be  
      times that we will cherish because you are truly in our  
        hearts and we love you all very much.    
 
       In Christ’s Greater Love,  
      Pastor Roger Perry 
 

East Moline Silvis 
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INDOOR WORSHIP 
SUNDAYS 

Worship Center  

10:35am  

East Moline Campus  

 

10:45am Silvis Campus 

 

11:00am Carbon Cliff 

Campus 

 

PARKING LOT  
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Sunday Worship Services 

can also be viewed  

three ways:  
  

Facebook Page 

Christ United  
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www.christchurcheastmoline.org 

 

YouTube Channel 

Christ UMC of the QC 

From the pastor: 
Roger Perry 
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 News to Know 

Hallelujah  
Candle 

Light the Hallelujah  
Candle in honor of a loved one 

or event! 

 
To raise money for building  
improvements, the Building Team at 
Christ Church has started the  
Hallelujah Candle Project.   
 

Here’s how it works: 
 
Fill out a form and sign up for a Sunday.  On that 
Sunday, a candle is lit during worship and your 
honoree is mentioned.  Examples may be  
birthdays, anniversaries, memorials, births,  
graduations, or special events.  You can even pick 
which campus you would like to have your candle 
lit or you can choose all three!  The cost is $15 for 
one campus or $50 for all.   
 
You can also select where you would like your 
 dollars to be spent: FLC Mortgage, FLC  
Furnishings, East Moline Campus Landscaping, 
Silvis Campus Flooring, or Carbon Cliff Building. 
 
Forms are available at all three campuses on  
Sunday mornings or you can pick one up in the 
church office. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The September/October Upper Room 
 

is available for pick up 
at all three campuses.   

 
Pick up your copy today! 

Pick up your registration form at Pick up your registration form at Pick up your registration form at    

all Christ Church campusesall Christ Church campusesall Christ Church campuses   

Fall is approaching and the flu season is coming!               
 
Just as the number of people diagnosed with COVID-19 has been  
increasing in Rock Island County and no end of the virus seems to 
be in the near future, the flu season will be beginning.  The CDC  
recommends being vaccinated for the flu virus in September or  
October of 2020.  One of my concerns is how will I know if I have 
the flu or COVID-19?  Both are contagious respiratory illnesses 
with many of the same symptoms, but caused by different viruses.   
Testing is available to help confirm a diagnosis for the COVID-19 
virus.  
 

Both the flu and COVID-19 cause fever, cough, body aches, new fatigue and congestion or  
runny nose; sometimes vomiting and diarrhea occur, according to Johns Hopkins Medicine.  
The list of symptoms for COVID-19 continue to evolve as we learn more about the illness.  
Both viruses can be spread from person to person through droplets in the air from an infected 
person coughing, sneezing or talking.  These droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people 
who are nearby or possibly inhaled into the lungs.  (Reason for facemasks to help prevent 
COVID-19.)  Other ways of spreading the viruses are by shaking hands or touching a surface or 
object that has the virus on it and then touching your own mouth, nose, or possibly the eyes.  
The CDC states that COVID-19 may be spread through the air, as tiny droplets and can remain 
in the air for up to 3 hours after an infected person has left the area.  Both illnesses can be mild 
or severe (even fatal) and can result in pneumonia.  Symptoms of the flu can appear within 3 
days of being exposed.  COVID-19 symptoms can appear from 3-10 days after an exposure to 
the virus.  
 
Antibiotics, which only work on bacterial infections, will not work for a virus infection, such as 
COVID-19 or the flu.  Treatment for both the flu and COVID-19 is to manage the symptoms 
such as reducing the fever.  
 
Frequent and thorough hand washing, coughing into the crook of your elbow, staying home 
when sick, and limiting contact with people who are infected is the best way of prevention for 
both diseases, per the World Health Organization. There are multiple influenza vaccines  
produced to protect against the three or four flu viruses that occur each year.  For now, there is 
no vaccine available to prevent COVID-19, but wearing facemasks and physical distancing can 
limit the spread.   
 
Please talk with your primary care provider regarding which flu vaccine is the best for you this 
fall.  In addition, if you have any of the symptoms of the flu or COVID-19 virus, talk to your 
doctor about how to care for yourself and stop the spread to others.  As the new slogan of 2020 
seems to be, “We are all in this together.”  I want to add, “We are all in this together to stay 
healthy and well for each other”.  
 
-Keep praying 
 

-Keep washing your hands 
 

-Keep wearing your facemask 
 

-Stay healthy! 
 

Steph 
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 United Methodist WomenUnited Methodist Women--East MolineEast Moline  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Welcome to September! We should be hard at work 
filling mission obligations, planning a new year of 
programs and electing new officers, but Our ‘new  
normal’ has made things different. So, we are going 
ahead slowly to see how things work out so we can 
have some kind of fellowship, which we all need for 
our mental health. This was one of the things  
discussed in July with Pastor Roger and Parish Nurse 
Steph Rabe: how do we proceed with the safety of our 
members and those we serve in mind?  Rotary and 
our UMW have such a rich history and we both feel 
the need to have some kind of normal. So, in August 
we started with opening up the Fellowship Hall and 
Kitchen to the Rotary with box lunches.  So far, it is 
working well. I have been there to help in the kitchen. 
This is done with only 4 to 5 people and the distance 
spacing is working out. Thanks to Diana Sutton,  
Margaret Baumann, Vickie Stukart, Joyce Danley, 
Marianne Reese, and Pat Reuter. Those of you that 
have helped on Rotary teams and feel comfortable to 
help these ladies please get in touch with either  
Margaret Baumann (309-236-7958) or Diana Sutton  
(309-737-5433).  If this all goes smoothly, we can 
think about Stonecroft Morning Connection and our 
own Unit Luncheons and Christmas Parties! But we 
need to proceed cautiously! 
 
Now for Circles and Unit Meetings…..we will resume 
meeting on September 2, 2020 with Circle meetings.  
Glory Circle will meet at the church in Fellowship 
Hall 9:00 am and Patience at 12:30 pm also in the  
Fellowship Hall. Faith Circle will meet at the  
Windmill at 6:00pm with a meal.  There will be no 
meals served at Glory and Patience Circles but you 
can bring something to drink. Masks are required, 
social distancing will be in effect, and there will be a 
sign in sheet that all must sign for the office should 
we need to do any contact tracing. Our Unit Meeting 
will be changing for the rest of 2020. We will not be 
serving lunches so we will move our programs to start 
at 1:00 pm in Fellowship Hall with social distancing, 
masks and a sign in sheet. You can bring your own 
drink. The Leadership Team will be meeting on  
September 22 in the Gathering Room at 10:00 am.  

The hours for the East Moline Campus  
Food Pantry have changed, open 9am-12pm 

on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
 

In observance of Labor Day, the East Moline 
Campus Food Pantry will be closed on  

Monday, September 7th. 

Ladies, are you looking for some interesting books to read 
while quarantined? The Gathering Room may have just 
what you are looking for.  There are new books on  
Spiritual Growth, Social Action, Nurturing for  
Community, Leadership Development and Education for 
Mission. These books will help you keep connected to 
UMW and the UMW Reading program.  You can also earn 
some recognition for yourself and EM UMW.  It is as  
simple as coming in and checking out the titles and  
checking out a book or two on the sign-up sheet and then 
taking one of the sheets to record your reading for the end 
of the year.  

The UMW Reading Program is open to all! 
 

Church Women United will be holding a ZOOM call or 
computer conference on September 25,2020 This will be a 
Call for Human Rights/Fall Fellowship meeting.  If you are 
interested in joining in the conference or need  
information, please contact Pat Reuter, call or text  
(309-721-4510).   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sept 2 -  Circle Meetings – Glory-9am in Fellowship Hall,  
                  Patience-12:30pm in the Fellowship Hall,  
                  Faith-6pm at the Windmill 
Sept 22 - Leadership Team-10am in the Gathering Room 
Sept 22 - Unit Meeting at 1pm World Thank Offering  
                   Program with Pat Reuter and Bobbi McCoy 
Sept 25 - CWU Call for Human Rights and Fall  
                   Fellowship meeting  
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Merry Sunshine NewsMerry Sunshine News  

And More News to Know 

We are busy planning for the opening weeks at our  
preschool and are breathing in God’s love and guidance. 
Ms. Sarah is planning some great lessons on hygiene,  
self-discovery, and self-esteem.  She will focus on how God 
has made us special in His way.   Rainbows will be explored 
as God’s creation.   The joy of a rainbow is a perfect way to 
connect and learn about colors!  The science center will be 
visited by nature friends such as caterpillars, snails, frogs, 
and fish.  Students will have lots of opportunities to explore 
and predict outcomes!  
 
Blessings to all,                                                                                                          
Merry Sunshine Staff 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 

If you are interested in being on the substitute teacher list for Merry Sunshine please contact Ms. Peggy 
at merrysunshine3@christchurcheastmoline.org  or Ms. Sarah at merrysunshine4@christchurcheastmoline.org . 

 

Sunday  

September 26th 

Carbon Cliff  

Campus 
 

Youth Led Worship will be September 26th, 11:00am at the Carbon Cliff 
Campus. The youth will lead all aspects of worship and we want to  
encourage our Church to come and support our youth as they share the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.  
 
That’s 11:00am, September 26th be there or be...... 
 
Thank you  
Marty 

 
 
 
 

The Christ United Methodist 
Church Craft Fair previously 

scheduled for October 17th has 
been postponed until next year.   

SMART PHONE, TECH SAVVY Volunteers needed! 
 
Since the pandemic continues to cause social distancing to be  
necessary, we would like to expand our virtual and live streaming  
opportunities for folks who can’t physically enter into our sanctuary 
worship services yet.   Would you be willing to use your phone or video 
camera to record a worship service and put it on your Facebook page 
or download  it to YouTube so we could help others access these  
recordings? Would you be willing to help us video or live stream  
worship at the Silvis or Carbon Cliff campuses on Sunday mornings?   
We need your help to reach as many people as possible virtually.  
Please contact Pastor Roger or Pastor Joye if you are interested. 

mailto:merrysunshine3@christchurcheastmoline.org
mailto:merrysunshine4@christchurcheastmoline.org
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The deadline for the October issue of the church  
newsletter is Tuesday, September 15th.  Please  

submit all articles to the church office (preferably  
by email) by then.  The office email address is  

office@christchurcheastmoline.org. 
Thank you! 

 

Update from the  
Christ Church Office 

 

 
As we continue to transition back into a “normal routine”  in the Christ Church 
buildings, our office hours at the East Moline Campus are returning beginning 

Tuesday September 1st, with a slight change.  Our new  office hours will be  
Mondays 9:00am-2:30pm 

Tuesdays 12:00pm-4:00pm 
Wednesdays 9:00am-2:30pm 
Thursdays 9:00am-2:30pm 
Fridays 9:00am-12:00pm  

Masks are required and we still need to maintain the "6 feet apart" rule. Please  
enter the building through door #2. Ring the door bell and someone will let you in.  

Hey Kids….get on board!   We’re getting ready to ZOOM!!! 
 

We miss you!   We know it’s difficult right now to meet in person, BUT we can still get together and see each  
other on our computers or chrome books!   So….how about joining us for a virtual Sunday school class???  
Here’s how it will work….Pick a few friends that you would want to join you for a Zoom meeting time.   Send 
your email addresses to Ms. Karyn and include at least 2 different options of days and/or times that would work 
with your schedule.   With a few of your friends, we will do a Bible story together during a Zoom meeting that 
will include activities we can do “together” virtually.   A learning packet can be mailed to you or picked up with 
additional activities that you can do for fun at your home.   There will also be “Bible Challenges” like  
memorizing the 10 commandments, the beatitudes, the Lord’s prayer, or the affirmation of faith. Older students 
could take the challenge of learning the order of the books in the Old and New Testaments.   For younger kiddos, 
we will have individual Bible verses that they can memorize for their Bible challenge.  For each challenge that 
you complete, you can win a prize!   Every student that participates in our virtual Sunday school program can 
receive a special Zoom t-shirt that says  “Zooming thru the Bible in 2020”.   If you complete all the Zoom lessons 
during the fall of 2020, you win a small pizza delivered to your home by Faithful Fanie!! 
 

When we have collected all the names and email addresses of the families that are interested in Zooming with 
us,  we’ll create a schedule and let you know who will be your teacher and when your Zoom meeting will take 
place.  You can invite new friends to be with you in your Zoom class if you want, even if they have never been 
able to come to church with you before!   Just let us know their email address. 
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From Ms. Karyn 

 

Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according  
to his power that is at work within us, to him be the glory in the church and in  

Christ Jesus throughout all generations, for ever and ever!  Amen     
Ephesians 3:20-21   

 
This is my life verse and God has done immeasurably more for 
me, more than I could have even imagined! Let me share with 
you a new path God has revealed to me.  
 
I had an opportunity to engage in CPE (Clinical Pastoral  
Education) at Trinity Unity Point Hospital and be trained as a 
Chaplain.  I was truly enriched by this experience and have 
been working part-time as a Chaplain with Genesis Medical 
Center since December 2019. I have been praying for the  
opportunity to further my education as a Chaplain and God 
has answered that prayer.  I have been chosen to be a part of a 
team of five people and be in a CPE Residency program/
Internship at OSF Medical Center in Peoria, IL. It is my desire 
to be a Board Certified Chaplain and do full-time ministry in a 
hospital setting. My pastoral calling continues to be  
nurtured by many leaders in the church and in the  
community.   I will begin this new chapter of ministry  
beginning in October.  
 
God brought me to Christ UMC in 2011 where I began, very part-time, with the Children’s Ministry. 
God’s presence, growth, and strength has been with me to navigate life and ministry in the church.  Your 
support to help me gain my Master’s degree at Seminary will always fill me with thankfulness.  I am  
exceptionally grateful for the opportunity to serve Christ UMC for these past nine years. God has  
certainly grown the ministries I have served now with Family Ministries and Discipleship.  I have had 
incredible opportunities to be in leadership with many groups of quality leaders in Christ.  
 
I express my sincere gratitude to all the devoted, passionate, and caring teachers, helpers, and volunteers 
with our Children’s Ministry.  You are all leaders with our Sunday School, Tutoring, Nursery, Wednesday 
PowerUpKids, VBS and the many outreach missional opportunities we embarked on. 
 
Thank you to all the Staff: You encourage, laugh, and do your areas of ministry with excellence!  
 
Steph: You are my brainstorming, medical guru and right hand gal!! Your support is endless!! 
 
Thank you to Dean Sutton and the entire Adult Discipleship team for your dedication to growing  
disciples within the church and in the community. Mark and Deb, thank you for keeping our building 
clean and safe for all our kiddos and their families. Thank you to Pastor Roger and Pastor Joye for your 
leadership and mentoring.  
 
Thank you so much to the families who have allowed me to be a part of their children’s lives.  It has truly 
been my pleasure to walk in faith with your child and encourage them to shine for Jesus.  
 
From infant through adults, you are all family to me and will remain close in my heart! 
 
I wish all of you God’s unending grace and love.  May your faith continue to grow and be shared with 
your dedication to Christ! 
 
Blessings everyday, 
 

Karyn Robertson,  
Director of Family Ministries and Discipleship 


